
Mock Exam Case No1 - August 2019 
 
Calibration tasting notes, quality statements and exam answers  
 
Question 1 - Wines 1-3 are all made from the same single grape variety, what is it? Remember 
to give your reasoning. 
 
GE11981 Spatburgunder Kalkmergel Weingut Julg 2016, 14.50 
CE9891 Koyle Costa Rapel Coastal Pinot Noir 2015, 11.95 
BU66571 Dom Clos Salomon Givry PC Clos Salomon 2015, 29.00 
 
 
Spatburgunder Kalkmergel Weingut Julg, Pflaz, Germany, 2016,GE11981  
 
Tasting Note 

 

The Wine Society - £14.50 

Tasting date - 19/08/2019 

 

Appearance - Pale ruby  

Nose intensity - Medium plus 

Primary aroma - Baked red cherry, raspberry,strawberry, liquorice, violet 

Secondary aroma - Smoke, toast, clove 

Tertiary aroma - None 

 
Sweetness - Dry 

Acidity - High 

Tannin and nature - Low ripe, smooth and soft  

Alcohol - Medium ( feels a little hotter than 13.5%) 

Body - Medium 

 
Intensity - Medium  

Primary aroma - Baked red cherry, raspberry,strawberry, liquorice, violet 

Secondary aroma - Smoke, toast, clove 

 



 
Tertiary aroma - None 

 
Finish - Medium ( alcohol and bitterness linger) 

Quality - Good - a strong burning sensation and a lack of intensity and length 

 

Koyle Costa, Colchagua Costa, Chile, Pinot Noir 2015, CE9891  
 
Tasting Note 

The Wine Society - £11.95 

Tasting date - 19/08/2019 

 

Appearance - Pale garnet  

Nose intensity - Medium plus ( would accept pronounced)  

Primary aroma - Red cherry, redcurrant, raspberry, plum, violet  

Secondary aroma - Smoke, cinnamon, clove, nutmeg 

Tertiary aroma - Raisin, meaty 

 
Sweetness - Dry 

Acidity - High 

Tannin and nature - Low, ripe and smooth  

Alcohol - High 

Body - Medium  

 
Intensity - Medium plus 

Primary flavours - Red cherry, redcurrant, raspberry, plum, violet  

Secondary flavours - Smoke, cinnamon, clove, nutmeg 

Tertiary flavours - Raisin, meaty 

 
Finish - Long 
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Quality - Very good - marked down for intensity and a slightly bitter and burning note on the 

finish 

 
 
Dom Clos Salomon, 1er Cru PC Clos Salomon Givry, Burgundy,2015 BU66571  
 
Tasting Note 

The Wine Society - £29.00 

Tasting date - 19/08/2019 

 

Appearance - Pale ruby  

Nose intensity - Pronounced 

Primary aroma - Fresh red cherry, raspberry, strawberry, plum, strong floral notes of violet 

Secondary aroma - Vanilla, cinnamon, nutmeg, toast and smoke 

Tertiary aroma - Hint of raisin, baked strawberry and forest floor 

 
Sweetness - Dry 

Acidity - High 

Tannin and nature - Medium minus smooth and soft  

Alcohol - Medium  

Body - Medium 

 
Intensity - Medium plus 

Primary aroma - Fresh red cherry, raspberry, strawberry, plum, strong floral notes of violet 

Secondary aroma - Vanilla, cinnamon, nutmeg, toast and smoke 

Tertiary aroma - Hint of raisin, baked strawberry and forest floor 

 
Finish - Long  

Quality - Very Good - just slightly lacking in intensity and therefore lacks long future 

development potential to gain more tertiary complexity 
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Answer: The grape variety is Pinot Noir 
 
Reasoning: The relatively pale color and low tannin plus distinct red fruit notes across all wines 
show a thin-skinned variety such as Pinot Noir or Grenache. The higher levels of acidity across 
all wines plus distinct floral notes show the variety to be Pinot Noir. Delicate use of oak and 
medium body in all wines are consistent with Pinot Noir as a variety. 
 
NB if you felt that Wine 3 was particularly Burgundian then you could have used that as 
evidence for the variety. General high quality could also be used as a steer towards the variety. 
The issue with these wines is the perception of alcohol on the wines which could have led you 
elsewhere.  
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